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MELROSINE

The One

Universal

Contact

Remedy

For Rose Bugs, Aphis (Plant

Lice of all kinds). Black Flies,

Green Flies, Soft Scale Insects,

Leaf Hoppers, Saw Flies, Japanese

Beetles, Thrips, Red Spiders, Aster

Bugs, Mealy Bugs, etc., etc.

FATAL TO EVERY BUG IT

TOUCHES, BUT PLEASANT
AND HARMLESS TO USE

^

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

GARDEN CHEMICAL CO.

Park Avenue and 146th St.,

New York, U. S. A.
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MELROSINE

L
ike thousands of others, you prob-

ably bought MELROSINE be-
^

cause it kills rosebugs. And that is

indeed a very good reason, because there

is ncthii.g else that really does the trick
|

without injury to fiowers or plants. But
|

that is only where its usefulness begins,

for any insecticide that can do that will

take care of practically all your bug
troubles throughout the year.

Mr. Stephen F. Hamblin of the School

of Landscape Architecture of Harvard
University has tested MELROSINE
and this is what he says:

To the Editors of The Garden Magazine:

Though I am not quite ready to make a final

statement as to my opinion of the value of MEL-
ROSINE— I want to try it this summer, on a
variety of plants, in varying strength, to find out
its effect on vegetables as well as on the insects

—

I can say this much at present: In addition to

removing rose beetles effectively it will kill

green-fly (aphids of all kinds) more readily than
most preparations, and has not the odor and
stain of the^concentrated tobacco poisons. At a
strength sufficient to clear all aphids from a plant

there is no injury to foliage and the slight odor is

not unpleasant. I hope that this will prove the

general summer insecticide for all uses except

those where arsenate of lead, or other stomach
poison, is more suitable. I hope that it will prove
safe to use on fruits and vegetables approaching
maturity. If all this works out, the bug prob-

lem in the garden will be in large measure solved.

(Signed) Stephen F. Hamblin,
Cambridge, Mass.



The reference to stomach poisons no

doubt relates to potato bugs, etc. That
MELROSINE is perfectly safe on fruits

and vegetables has been amply proven

by other experimenters. For instance,

Mr. F. Else, of St. Davids, Pa., writes

as follows:

Dear Sirs:

It gives me pleasure to let you know that I

have been very successful this year so far with

my garden, which success, in part at least, I

attribute to the liberal use of MELROSINE.
Our roses have never been as healthy and beau-
tiful as they are this year. I sprayed them once
a week as soon as the shoots began to grow with

a weak solution. By its use 1 have kept my
greenhouse free of all insect pests. I use it on all

perennials and my delphiniums are over six feet

high and show no sign of blight. After taking
out the borers of the peachtrees I scrubbed the

base of the trees thoroughly with a rather strong

solution of MELROSINE and the effect is very
beneficial.

In fact, my opinion is, that as an insecticide

it cannot be beaten for either flower—vegetable

garden—or greenhouse.
Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) F. Else.

Now, this is truly a great deal for one
preparation to accomplish, but even that

is not all. Just look at your plants after

spraying vAth MELROSINE—you will

find that you have not only cleared them
of insects, but that they look clean and
fresh; for MELROSINE not only kills

insects but cleanses and disinfects the

plants.

This is not merely a question of looks.



but plants that are clean and healthy

grow strong and thrifty, more resistant

to diseases, more productive, and less

liable to winter killing.

Spraying is often neglected because it

is such a problem to know just what to

use, but this is now really solved by
MELROSINE.

According to the usual spraying direc-

tions, it is necessary first to identify the

bug and then look up the remedy.

But with MELROSINE—which is

fatal to every bug it touches—you don't

have to inquire into its name and family

history—JUST TAKE ONE PART OF
MELROSINE, DILUTE IT WITH 20

PARTS OF WATER, AND DO THE
JOB.

Then when the outdoor season is over

you will find it equally effective in the

greenhouse, and for house plants.

PRICE LIST OF MELROSINE
Gallon Can $6.00 Quart Can $1.75

HalFGallon Can 3.25 Pint Can 1.00

Trial Size 50c

Above are Eastern prices by Mail or Express

at purchaser's expense, or the Trial Size sent

Postpaid for 60c.

For Sale By
NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES

Fred, D. Osman, Prop.

New Brunswick, N. J.


